
Our Team served more than 250 people in five days in two different villages - Phoun Chech 

and Phum Phnov. We are very proud of the work that we do here in Cambodia, but we were 

not alone.  

 

We worked in tandem with some of the most hardworking and dedicated pastors, church 

members, local volunteers (translators), GBGM missionaries and staff of CHAD-Cambodia 

(Community Health and Agricultural Development). 

 

Our work in Cambodia is richly 

blessed with excellent workers on 

the ground. Two of them include our 

very own, Brother Joseph and Sister 

Marilyn Chan. They are strong 

laborers in this mission field and the 

fruit of their harvest is plenty. I 

encourage all to get a copy of the 

book, Because He Lives: Faith, Hope 

and Love in Action. It is written to 

depict the lives and ministries of 

Joseph and Marilyn. Proceeds from 

this book will go towards the building 

of a senior adult center in Cambodia. 

 

We and many other partners all over 

the world are very grateful for their faith in God and faithfulness to their call in ministry and 

mission. More importantly, we are thankful to God for all the good work that they do for the 

sake and service of all God's people in Cambodia. 

 

The best part of it all is that our missionaries and local leaders in Cambodia perform their 

work out of love for God - not for money but for the ministry. They do it for and with the 

love of God for the Khmer people whom God dearly loves.  

 

We are blessed to see the fruitfulness of the work of Christ's church through these beloved 

and most selfless servants of God. 

  

Through your prayers and support for this VIM trip, you have allowed us to contribute to the 

continued growth of the mission and ministry of the United Methodist Church and the 

transformation of a nation.  

 

Rev. Bener Baysa Agtarap 

 

 

For more information about the ministries of The UMC in Cambodia, you can visit their 

website at http://chad-cambodia.blogspot.com 

 

 

http://chad-cambodia.blogspot.com/

